
 Maury PTA Membership Meeting Minutes 

April 9, 2018 

Courtney Schlieter -- President’s Report  

We had a busy week coming back from Spring Break! 

● Monday: Story Pirates were awesome.  Kids were captivated and this is apparently beyond 

SP’s normal boundary, so a really special treat. 

● Wednesday: The big 4th grade trip to Jamestown.  Thank you to chaperones, and talent 

show organizers.  It was a fun and long day, and the weather cooperated. 

● Thursday: The Water Run! Jen Kenealy -- so proud of all the Maury kids. We’ve had fun runs 

and that kind of thing where the kids ran laps, but using the gallons of water really seemed to 

illustrate the point.  The kids really got the idea that in developing countries, other KIDS 

have to transport water regularly.  We've totally funded our pledge and we were the last leg 

of the fundraising for the preschool in South Africa.  Second leg is the health & fitness expo 

in June. Stay tuned! 

● Chinquapin on Friday -- a success! 

● A giant thank you to Emily, Penny, and Claire for handling the nominating committee. The 

slate is available on a few front tables tonight.  We will vote on the slate next month. 

 

Cindy Anderson -- School Board 

● The City Manager proposed the same budget as the School Board so that's positive.  

Superintendent did increase budget so we may have a discrepancy from there. 

● We’re in the add & delete phase. If you have not contacted the School Board, there's still 

time.  Seek to preserve the money in the budget for schools. 

● Things added: $600k for 3rd, 4th, 5th grade reading textbooks.  $125,000 set aside to 

implement recommendations from Special Ed audit (we didn't have info in time for specifics 

so we budgeted to set $ aside.)  And $15k to make rugby team at TC whole. 

● Public hearing this Saturday on the tax rate.  You can speak at the meeting or contact the 

board before the end of the month.  Vote is on May 3rd. 

● Question from a parent: Are the “add deletes” based on the additional money requested or 

will it go back to the original budget? 

Cindy: Could be anything. 

Courtney: Our community has been vocal -- thank you.  Please keep speaking up, ask 

neighbors to speak up in support. 

● May 16th: PTAC candidate forum at TC Williams -- more details to follow. 

 

Principal Powell 

● We currently have 425 students 

● Our numbers will drop over the next 2-3 years: probably 25-30 next year. (Going from 18 to 

17 homerooms.) Once rising 4th and 5th grade students and their siblings with administrative 

transfers depart (in the next 2-3 years) we will be at our capacity, which is 350. 

● Have had conversations with Staff about what that looks like for our grade levels and our 

population. 

● Next year we are losing an ELL teacher -- majority of our students affected w redistricting 

were students placed here from West End based on that capacity.  We're below 31 ELL 

students now. (Next year projection: 28.)  Sad to lose Ms V and helping her find another 

position. 

● Redistricting: Have been communicating w families over the past three months; now 

connecting w schools the students are transitioning to. 



● Because we're a small school, teachers have to be flexible about moving from grade level to 

grade level. 

● Next year: Staffing -- our librarian position was posted two weeks ago; Ms Gergs’s position is 

posted (she wants to spend more time w child at home).  Went to ACPS fair; going to 

University fairs (at George Mason on Friday). 

● Volunteering procedures: Parents/Family Members/Individuals looking to volunteer and 

chaperone, please make sure you are up to date w your volunteer status through the FACE 

office.  Need info or have questions, please contact Principal Powell. 

● Question from Jen Kenealy: How many kids affected by moving back to original district? 

Powell: 425 now, 375 next year, Powell and Bickerton thinking 30-50 students affected. 

Redistricting team involves Powell, Hess, Schlieter, social worker, counselor, teacher.  

District and school have been intentional to ensure smooth transition. 

● Question from Pam Townsend: What are you going to do with extra space/extra homeroom? 

Do you know of teachers retiring/leaving? 

Powell: 5th grade next year Baskin & Ramirez 

4th: Houston, Forbes, Nyboer (self-contained classroom) 

3rd: TLC, Kimball 

2nd: Meshover, Eclipse, Leslie 

1st: Hill, King, Brasher (rolling up w core group) 

K: new: Sarah Calhoun (from local private), Langley, MacLeod, Thomas 

Extra physical space -- not committing now! Discussion w Hess and Pittman. It will be based 

on what's best for all our kids. 

Our numbers are continuously growing within our TAG population -- will need to maximize 

best needs for best fit for GIA, TAG, and for Gen Ed. 

● Question from a parent: Earlier in the year you asked for specific money towards tutoring? 

Powell: Yes.  We can see the growth, especially with students with the ELL and Special 

Education needs.  Have moved the needle across the board in 3rd, 4th, and 5th, which was 

our focus.  As far as closing the achievement gap, we still have work to do with students who 

are African American.  We have narrowed the gap, but we started with 30-35% (for all GAPs) 

and are now around 20% for African American students.  That’s definitely progress but we’re 

not finished until test scores are even for students across all categories. 

Our ELL students are receiving Level 5 or 6 services or who have left services are 

outperforming many students, even some TAG students.  ELL and Tier 1 instruction in 

classrooms has been very effective.  We’re looking to learn from those teachers to be able to 

do this for all students. 

Parent: You talked about TAG growing -- is the percentage breakdown representative of the 

student body? 

Powell: Not even close.  TAG students at Maury are majority white female, then white male.  

We have one African American female student in TAG beyond 3rd grade.  The TAG process 

is going back to review data points.  I continue to push K and 1st grade teachers to infuse 

more Young Scholars curriculum -- more rigor, additional data point that goes beyond 

Naglieri, COGAT, and SOL.  This allows the team to see a more comprehensive snapshot.  

I'm a numbers person, but we don’t want to base this just on an SOL score.  It’s not just 

Maury but ACPS looking at this evaluation. There are some things that make a big 

difference, but implementation always requires money. 

● Question from a parent: Can you speak to what happens through FACE if someone doesn't 

get the go-ahead to volunteer? 

Powell: That individual will be contacted through the FACE office. My boss (Payota) would 

reach out and would keep me in the loop.  We have talked about our process at Maury 



because we had a sad situation last week where a volunteer collapsed. We didn't have any 

contact information for her at all and had to contact FACE to get her info.  We are looking at 

procedures in terms of volunteers across the board, making sure we have up-to-date 

information. 

● Question from a parent: It’s not been the habit to require an official badge during my time at 

Maury.  Is that still the case? 

Powell: This is a conversation we had with leadership (all team leads in the building). Powell 

has proposed we sit down and iron out the processes -- to look at making sure that when 

permission slips go out for field trips to make sure parents go through the FACE process.  

Have to get the info out in time to allow people to do that.  We also want to bring FACE on 

site again to limit onus on parents to go to a separate appointment at a separate location. 

Want to avoid making it a burden.  Can't hyper-control it, but want systems in place to make 

our kids and our building safe and ensure that we're following procedures. 

● Principal Powell’s birthday was on Friday! 

Courtney 

Thank you to everyone who donated food and helped back for the Blessings In a Backpack event. 

Emily Carlsen -- President Elect’s Report 

● Art fundraiser organized by Ms. Tio. Contact Melissa Bennett if you didn't get your paper 

from your student! 

● Survey: 50 people have participated.  Asking the questions now so we're ready for next year. 

● April 13th Purple Up: please participate -- RSVP for military kids; everyone wear purple. 

Courtney, on Jodi Zand's behalf 

● Tomorrow is the dine-out at Chipotle (online orders don’t count!).  We had to reschedule 

because of the snow day.  In person orders with cashier are required but you can do takeout.  

Potomac Yards.  5-9pm 

● Spring2Action: $7,425 goal.  Unlike years past for targeted fundraising, this is part of overall 

PTA budget (Story Pirates, Jamestown, Spring Fling). 

Cindy Zmijewski Demers -- VP of Communications Report 

● Communication policy should be finalized soon.  It will be distributed and posted to the PTA 

website.   

Lara Hudson Press -- VP of Programs Report 

● Campus clean up after school on Friday, April 13th.  Starts at 4pm. 

● Scholastic Book Fair 4/23-4/27.  It will be open every day until 3:00 pm.  Wednesday will be the 

late night -- until 7 pm.   

● Aladdin -- thank you to Kate Jullien, our costume designer; Principal Powell for installing fans 

in the cafeteria and they're NOT on the same circuit as the lights! 

● Because of crowd control, we will do two evening performances. Shows are Wed 5/2 1pm 

grades 3-5; 7pm. Friday 1pm K-2; 7pm. 

● Intending to offer online reservations soon.  Free tickets but we do have a fire code max 

capacity. 

● Aladdin: Andrea is doing makeup! 37 kids.  

● Probably also a lot of volunteer opportunities in the evenings but we do have a lot of support 

within cast family. 

● Global Impact: Save the Date for June 9th! 

● Baroody Camps: our enrichment program has really grown. It's a bear for one person to 

manage as a volunteer. LHP has worked for them at Mt Vernon.  We will keep our parent VP 



of Programs but Baroody will handle the proposals, contracts registration.  Will try to make 

the transition as seamless as possible. 

● Shameless Plugs: April/May is theatre month!Hairspray at TC Williams April 21, 22, 27, 28. 

High School Musical at GW: 13, 14, and then two consecutive weekends. Lots of Maury 

Alumni.   

 

 Treasurer’s Report – Laura Rose  

● Budget & Actuals is available as a handout. 

● Please contribute to Spring2Action. 

● Encourage you if you haven't gotten reimbursements in to do it now. Crunch happens 

toward the end of the year.  June 30 is fiscal year end and Laura not here last week of June. 

 

Secretary’s Report – Kathryn Howell Dalton 

● Minutes coming to review and a vote next month! 

 

No new business. 

 

Meeting adjourned.  

 

 

 

 

 


